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Ctenophores are marine invertebrates that develop rapidly and directly into juvenile adults. They are likely to be the
simplest metazoans possessing definitive muscle cells and are possibly the sister group to the Bilateria. All ctenophore
embryos display a highly stereotyped, phylum-specific pattern of development in which every cell can be identified by its
lineage history. We generated a cell lineage fate map for Mnemiopsis leidyi by injecting fluorescent lineage tracers into
individual blastomeres up through the 60-cell stage. The adult ctenophore body plan is composed of four nearly identical
quadrants organized along the oral–aboral axis. Each of the four quadrants is derived largely from one cell of the
four-cell-stage embryo. At the eight-cell stage each quadrant contains a single E (“end”) and M (“middle”) blastomere.
Subsequently, micromeres are formed first at the aboral pole and later at the oral pole. The ctene rows, apical organ, and
tentacle apparatus are complex structures that are generated by both E and M blastomere lineages from all four quadrants.
All muscle cells are derived from micromeres born at the oral pole of endomesodermal precursors (2M and 3E macromeres).
While the development of the four quadrants is similar, diagonally opposed quadrants share more similarities than adjacent
quadrants. Adult ctenophores possess two diagonally opposed endodermal anal canals that open at the base of the apical
organ. These two structures are derived from the two diagonally opposed 2M\ macromeres. The two opposing 2M/
macromeres generated a unique set of circumpharyngeal muscle cells, but do not contribute to the anal canals. No other
lineages displayed such diagonal asymmetries. Clones from each blastomere yielded regular, but not completely invariant
patterns of descendents. Ectodermal descendents normally, but not always, remained within their corresponding quadrants.
On the other hand, endodermal and mesodermal progeny dispersed throughout the body. The variability in the exact
complements of adult structures, along with previously published cell deletion experiments, demonstrates that cell
interactions are required for normal cell fate determination. Ctenophore embryos, like those of many bilaterian phyla (e.g.,
spiralians, nematodes, and echinoids), display a highly stereotyped cleavage program in which some, but not all, blastomeres
are determined at the time of their birth. The results suggest that mesodermal tissues originally evolved from endoderm










Most invertebrate embryos undergo a highly stereotyped
species-specific pattern of cleavage divisions in which it is
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.ossible to identify individual cells. This regularity has
llowed investigators to follow the developmental trajec-
ory of these cells to determine what their descendent
lones generate in larval or adult stages. Such fate maps
ave become more refined and accurate as modern lineage
racing techniques were used, and such studies reinforce
he notion that identifiable cells of many embryos give rise
o highly reproducible cell types and structures (e.g., Sul-
ton et al., 1983; Nishida and Satoh, 1983, 1985; Weisblat
nd Shankland, 1985; Dictus and Damen, 1997; Cameron et











244 Martindale and HenryReliable fate maps are essential for any study investigating
the mechanisms of spatial organization or cell fate deter-
mination during development, and they are also important
for investigations of homology and the evolutionary modi-
fications of developmental programs (Wilson, 1898; Som-
mer et al., 1994; Wray, 1994; Boyer and Henry, 1998; Henry
et al., 1999). Inaccuracies in early fate maps have led to
incorrect interpretations regarding the nature of develop-
mental mechanisms involved in the establishment of spe-
cific cell fates (Martindale and Henry, 1997c; Boyer et al.,
1998; Henry and Martindale, 1998).
Historically, ctenophores were among the first group of
animals to be recognized as having a highly stereotyped
pattern of development (Chun, 1880; Dreisch and Morgan,
1885) and may in fact be the earliest metazoan group to
have evolved a highly stereotyped cleavage program (Mar-
tindale and Henry, 1997a, 1998). Ctenophores are a group of
almost exclusively pelagic marine animals that bear a
superficial resemblance to cnidarian medusae (i.e., “jelly-
fish”). The primary longitudinal body axis of cnidarians and
ctenophores is called the oral–aboral axis and both phyla are
known as “diploblastic,” possessing an outer ectodermal
epidermis and an inner endodermal gastrodermis (Fig. 1).
Neither group displays a definitive mesodermal tissue
layer. While cnidarians possess epitheliomuscle cells,
ctenophores possess definitive muscle cells that are distrib-
uted in discrete regions of the body (Fig. 1C). The cteno-
phore body plan differs considerably from that of the
cnidarians. Unlike cnidarians, ctenophores possess epider-
mal structures called ctene rows or comb rows, which are
used for locomotion. The eight ctene rows are composed of
individual ctene plates, which are arranged in longitudinal
rows parallel to the oral–aboral axis (Fig. 1A). The move-
ment of the ctene plates are controlled by the apical organ,
a sensory structure containing a statocyst located at the
aboral pole (Tamm, 1982, for review). The statocyst, housed
under a group of nonmotile dome cilia, consists of miner-
alized lithocytes suspended on four groups of balancing cilia
(Fig. 1). The balancing cilia are connected to ciliated grooves
which run along the surface of the animal to each of the
eight ctene rows. Most ctenophores also bear two muscular
tentacles which are used for prey capture, and ultrastruc-
tural studies have shown that these structures are distinct
from cnidarian tentacles (Hernandez-Nicaise, 1991).
A characteristic feature of ctenophores is their biradial
symmetry. Two orthogonal planes run along the oral–aboral
axis which define four quadrants (Fig. 1B). One plane is the
adesophageal plane (sometimes called the sagittal plane)
and the other is called the tentacular plane (although not all
ctenophores possess tentacles). These planes do not define
planes of exact mirror symmetry; rather, they represent
planes of rotational symmetry. This is due to the fact that
ctenophores possess a pair of small anal canals that exit the
gut cavity close to the apical organ in two diametrically
opposed quadrants (Fig. 1D). The two quadrants possessing
anal canals and their openings, the anal pores, are referred
to as “\” (backslash) quadrants. The other quadrants are
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightcalled the “/” (slash) quadrants (Martindale and Henry,
1995). Each of these four quadrants corresponds directly to
one of the first four blastomeres and the two \ quadrants can
be easily distinguished from the / quadrants at the eight-cell
stage due to the asymmetric positioning of the E and M
cells (Fig. 2).
In order to investigate the role of the cleavage program in
establishing discrete cellular identities in a basal metazoan,
we have used intracellular lineage techniques to determine
the fates of individual blastomeres of the lobate ctenophore
Mnemiopsis leidyi. Our results show that major adult
structures are generated by multiple cell lineages in a fairly
consistent manner. We also show that the muscle cells and
individual mesenchyme cells present in the mesoglea are
derived from endomesodermal precursors and that cell–cell
interactions are likely to be involved in establishing mul-
tiple cell fates in these animals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Embryos of M. leidyi were obtained as previously described
(Martindale and Henry, 1997c). Demembranated embryos were
pressure injected with soybean oil saturated with DiI (Catalog No.
D-282; Molecular Probes, Inc., Eugene, OR) according to previously
published protocols (Martindale and Henry, 1995). Injected em-
bryos were cultured in 0.22-mm-filtered seawater (FSW) for 25–48 h
nd examined live in a 1:1 mixture of FSW and 6.5% MgCl2 (in
eionized water) with slight compression under a coverslip using a
eiss Axioplan microscope equipped with DIC and fluorescence
ptics. Photographs of living animals were taken on 400 ISO Kodak
ktachrome film or captured with either an Optronix DI750 color
CD camera and an IMAXX (PDI, Redford, WA) frame grabber on
Macintosh computer or a SPOT digital camera (Diagnostic
nstruments, Inc., Sterling Heights, MI). Between 20 and 47 cases
or each injected blastomere were examined.
RESULTS
Normal Cleavage Program
Ctenophores undergo a highly stereotyped and unique
pattern of embryonic cleavages (Fig. 2) (Reverberi, 1971;
Ortolani, 1989; Martindale and Henry, 1997a). Their oo-
cytes are centrolecithal and isotropic (Freeman, 1977).
Cleavages are unipolar and holoblastic. The site of first
cleavage defines the oral pole of the adult, and the plane of
first cleavage corresponds to the esophageal (“sagittal”)
plane (Freeman, 1977). Second cleavage passes through the
same axis and is perpendicular to the first, yielding four
equal-sized blastomeres, which are indistinguishable from
one another. The plane of second cleavage includes the
tentacular axis. Third cleavage is oblique and allows the
overt identification of these two planes and the oral–aboral
axis. The four E (“end”) and M (“middle”) blastomeres
present at this stage represent the major stem cell lineages
in ctenophore embryos. Each M macromere gives rise to
two rounds and each E macromere to three rounds of
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
245Intracellular Fate Mapping in a Basal MetazoanFIG. 1. Diagrammatic views of the adult ctenophore body plan. Lateral (A) and aboral (B) views of a tentaculate-stage adult ctenophore.
The major body axis of all ctenophores is the oral–aboral axis, which runs from the stomodeum to the apical organ. The tentacular plane
(T) and sagittal (S), or esophageal, plane pass through the oral–aboral axis and divide the body into four quadrants. Each quadrant possesses
a pair of ctene rows, as well as portions of the tentacle, tentacle bulb, and the apical sense organ (situated at the aboral pole). The ctene rows
contain multiple plates of cilia called comb plates. The apical organ is connected to the aboral end of each ctene row by the ciliated grooves.
(C) Lateral view showing the internal structure and distribution of muscle cells of a ctenophore. Individual muscle cells reside
longitudinally under the outer epidermis, in the tentacle fibers, and running parallel, circumferential, and perpendicular to the pharynx.
trans-tentacular muscle cells also pass between the tentacle apparatuses (T.T. Muscle), between the apical organ and the tentacle
apparatuses (A.O. Muscle), and between the apical organ and the ctene rows (not shown). The mouth and elongated pharynx lead to the gut
where a complex pattern of endodermal canals pass underneath the individual ctene rows. (D) Diagrammatic view of the apical organ seen
from the aboral pole. The two anal pores exit in diametrically opposed (\ or backslash) quadrants. The two polar fields are located on the
aboral surface along the esophageal plane. The ciliated grooves connect the apical organ to the eight ctene rows. (E) Lateral view of the apical
organ. The statolith, consisting of the lithocytes supported on balancing cilia, is housed under the nonmotile dome cilia. Reserve lithocytes
are located in the cells in the floor of the apical organ. The endodermal cavity passes to the aboral pole via the two anal canals.


















246 Martindale and Henrymicromeres at the aboral pole (Fig. 2). These micromere
derivatives proliferate and move over the macromeres by
epiboly during gastrulation. The macromeres remaining at
the oral pole generate a second set of oral micromeres later
during development (Reverberi, 1971; Ortolani, 1989; Mar-
tindale and Henry, 1997a). Based on the nomenclature of
Reverberi (1971), we have developed a more refined system
for naming individual blastomeres (Martindale and Henry,
1997). Macromeres are indicated with capital letters, pre-
ceded by a number indicating how many rounds of aboral
micromeres they have formed (e.g., 1M and 1E, after the
first set of micromeres are generated). Aboral micromeres
are named with lowercase letters, which are followed by a
subscript indicating the round in which they were first
generated (e.g., e1 and e2, etc.). Daughters of these micro-
FIG. 2. Diagram of the ctenophore cleavage program. The first cle
second cleavage plane corresponds to the tentacular plane (T). Previ
existence of two distinct sets of diagonally opposed quadrants refe
third cleavage two distinct cell types are generated: 4 middle cells
to a small e1 micromere at the aboral pole and each M cell forms a
ise to m2 and e2 micromeres at the aboral pole, respectively. e1 mic
and m12. The 2E macromeres give rise to another round of microme
11 lie closest to the sagittal plane. Additional micromeres are giveres are in turn given appended subscripts, in which the
aughter that occupies a position closest to the esophageal
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightlane is given the number 1, while the daughter cell farthest
way is given the number 2 (e.g., e11 vs e12, respectively). In
n earlier study, we recognized the existence of two sets of
iametrically opposed pairs of quadrants that generate dif-
erent cell fates later in their development (Martindale and
enry, 1995). These are referred to as the / (slash) and the \
backslash) quadrants (Fig. 2). We injected both / and \
uadrants for all cells in roughly equal numbers and deter-
ined that the only differences in cell fates seen between
hese quadrants were in the 2M sublineages, as described
elow. No specific nomenclature is used to distinguish the
oral micromeres.”
Two-Cell- and Four-Cell-Stage Injections
e plane corresponds to the future adult sagittal plane (S) while the
ell lineage experiments (Martindale and Henry, 1995) revealed the
to as the EM/ and EM\ blastomeres in the 4-cell-stage embryo. At
ells) and 4 end (E cells). At the 16-cell stage each E cell gives rise
ar m1 micromere. At the 32-cell stage 1M and 1E macromeres give
eres divide to form e11 and e12 cells, and m1 cells divide to form m11
alled e3) to generate the 60-cell-stage embryo. By definition, e11 and





romInjections at the two-cell stage resulted in labeling one-
half of the cydippid-stage adult, in which the boundary


















247Intracellular Fate Mapping in a Basal Metazoanalways corresponded closely with the esophageal (sagittal)
plane. This finding corroborates previous chalk-marking
experiments (Reverberi and Ortolani, 1963). Within the
ectoderm, labeled epidermal cells interdigitated with unla-
beled cells along the boundaries. Labeled domains within
the endodermal tissue regularly crossed these boundaries.
These included cells in the subtentacular and tentacle
endodermal canals; however, only a single anal canal was
labeled. In addition, some muscle and mesenchymal cells
were also seen in what corresponded to the “unlabeled half”
of the animal as defined by the location of the labeled
ectodermal domains.
Injections at the four-cell stage revealed a similar situa-
tion, in which approximately one-quarter of the cydippid
was labeled. While much of the labeled ectoderm was
confined to the corresponding quadrant, cells did mix with
adjacent unlabeled cells, especially along the borders. La-
beled endoderm was again seen throughout the animal.
Anal canals were only labeled in half of the cases injected.
Injections of diametrically opposed pairs of blastomeres at
FIG. 3. Fluorescent labeling patterns observed following the inject
(A and B, C and D, E and F, and G and H) Corresponding DIC and flu
of a cydippid in which one e1\ micromere was injected. The apical o
the tentacle apparatuses are also shown. (B) Fluorescence microgra
iven rise to both ctene rows, the ciliated grooves, a portion of the fl
quadrant. (C) High-magnification view of the apical organ. O
ineral-containing lithocytes (li), is visible. (D) The floor of the
ithocytes, are fluorescently labeled in the \ quadrant that cont
magnification views showing the labeled ciliated grooves running
beating is thought to be controlled by signals sent from the apical or
organ and a variable group of epidermal cells are also labeled follow
tn) grows out from the base of the tentacle bulb through the tentacl
te) derived from the juxtaposition of the gut cavity and the tentacle
entacle proper are all labeled following the injection of one e1 mithe four-cell stage also resulted in anal canal labeling in
50% of the cases (see below). Muscle and mesenchymal
t
S
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightells, while largely confined to the labeled quadrant, were
lso dispersed throughout the embryo.
We also injected individual E and M blastomeres at the
ight-cell stage (data not shown), but their contributions are
est understood by examining their sublineages, which are
escribed below.
The E Lineage
e1 micromeres. The contribution of e1 micromeres to
comb plates has been described elsewhere (Martindale and
Henry, 1997c). In addition to generating major components
of the ectodermal ctene rows, all four e1 micromeres also
contribute to discrete regions of the apical organ and
tentacle apparatus. In particular, the e1 micromeres contrib-
te to cells in the floor of the apical organ (including the
alancing cilia, see Fig. 3D) and cells of the ciliated groove
Figs. 3B, 3F, and 4), but not to dome cilia or lithocytes.
abeled balancing cilia are easily discernable from other
iliated structures in the apical organ in living animals due
f a single e1 micromere with DiI in a 16-cell stage M. leidyi embryo.
cent images of the newly hatched cydippid. (A) Lateral–aboral view
(ao) is situated at the aboral pole. Two pairs of ctene rows (cr) and
f the embryo seen in (A). Scale bar, 40 mm. The e1 micromere has
f the apical organ, and the tentacle apparatus in the corresponding
of the four groups of balancing cilia (bc), which support the
l organ and one bundle of balancing cilia, but not dome cilia or
the injected e1 micromere. Scale bar, 10 mm. (E and F) High-
een the apical organ and the pair of labeled ctene rows. Ctene row
o the ctene rows via the ciliated grooves (cg). The floor of the apical
1 injections. (G) Aboral view of the tentacle apparatus. The tentacle
ath (ts). The base of the tentacle also has an endodermal component
. (H) The epidermal tentacle sheath, tentacle base, and cells of the











e sheo their spontaneous rhythmic twitching motion and
-shaped morphology. On the other hand, dome cilia are






























248 Martindale and Henryimmotile and cilia of the ciliated groove are much shorter
than balancing cilia and form within a continuous row of
cells which connects the apical organ to the aboral ends of
each ctene row. In most cases the entire ciliated groove and
the epithelial cells located between adjacent split rows
within each quadrant are generated by e1 micromere deriva-
ives. It should be noted, however, that m1 blastomeres may
lso contribute cells to these latter structures (see below).
e1 micromeres also contribute to the tentacle apparatus.
hey give rise to the epithelial components of the tentacle
roper (but not the muscular core), cells in the proliferating
entacle bulb, in which the tentacle is rooted and which
enerates the tentacle as it grows out of the animal (Fig.
H), and the epithelial component of the tentacle sheath
hat represents an inpocketing of the outer epidermis that
oins the tentacle bulb (Fig. 3H). One of the most highly
ariable aspects of e1 labeling is their epidermal contribu-
tions. In most cases, very little epidermis is generated;
however, there is occasionally a contribution around the
apical organ (Fig. 3F) or sometimes to a small region of the
epidermis located between the apical organ and the tentacle
sheath.
FIG. 4. The two daughters of e1 micromeres (e11 and e22) most
often generate the same complement of cell types. (A and B) Aboral
views of a cydippid in which an /e11 micromere was labeled with
DiI. e11 micromeres normally contribute to both ctene rows within
ach quadrant; ciliated grooves, the floor of the apical organ, and
entacle are also labeled. (C and D) Aboral views of a cydippid
ollowing the labeling of an e12/ micromere (D). The apical organ,
tentacle, and ciliated grooves are labeled. Labels are the same as
those used in Fig. 3. Scale bar, 10 mm.The variable nature of e1 micromere contributions is also
llustrated by the contributions of the two descendents e11
(
O
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightand e12 (Fig. 4). Both e1 daughters contribute to both comb
ows, the ciliated groove, and a tentacle and parts of the
pical organ. Although it is straightforward to identify the
wo daughters of an e1 micromere at the time they are
injected, it is sometimes difficult to determine which of the
two daughters was labeled on the basis of their descendant
clones, due to the fact that both daughters can make large
and somewhat variable contributions to each comb row
within a quadrant. The interchangeability of their develop-
mental capacities is supported by the fact that each cell still
possesses the ability to induce ctene row fates from m1
descendents, if the other one is deleted (M. Q. Martindale
and J. Q. Henry, in preparation). We had previously reported
that subepidermal nervous elements were also generated by
e1 micromeres (Martindale and Henry, 1997a) but we found
no evidence for this in the present study.
e2 micromeres. e2 micromeres are born at the aboral
ole of the 1E macromeres at the tentacular ends of the
mbryo (Fig. 2). Injection of these micromeres results in the
abeling of nonmotile dome cilia and cells in the floor of the
pical organ (Fig. 5B). It has been difficult to discern
hether those labeled cells located in the floor of the apical
rgan correspond to subpopulations different from those
enerated by other blastomeres (e.g., compare Figs. 3, 4, 8,
nd 9). On the other hand, e2 micromeres are the only cells
FIG. 5. Lateral views of cydippids in which an e2\ (A and B) and an
\e3 (C and D) micromere were labeled with DiI. The aboral pole is
ocated toward the top of the page. (A) The dome cilia (dc) surround
he suspended lithocytes of the apical organ. (B) e2 micromeres
contribute to the floor of the apical organ, dome cilia, portions of
the tentacle, and variable amounts of epidermis located around the
oral pole (not shown). (C and D) e3 micromeres generate a variable
mount of epidermal cells (ep) located within the stomodeum (st)
ear the oral pole and the internal, ectodermally derived pharynxph) but not other structures such as the apical organ or tentacles.
ther labels are the same as those used in Fig. 3. Scale bar, 10 mm.
































249Intracellular Fate Mapping in a Basal Metazoanof the E lineage to contribute to dome cilia, although these
are also generated by the m1 lineage as well (see below).
Large regions of the tentacle proper are also labeled
ollowing injection of e2 micromeres. This includes the
pithelial components of the tentacle proper, which grow
ut from the body wall, and the cells of the internal tentacle
ulb. Tentacle staining often appeared in the configuration
f “beads on a string” with the “beads” representing the
ticky colloblasts. Epidermal staining was also present in
he majority of cases in a “leopard” spotted pattern, in
hich labeled cells were dispersed with unlabeled epider-
al cells. Unlike the more consistent contributions to the
pical organ and tentacle, epidermal staining appeared in
pproximately 2/3 of the cases and resided exclusively on
he oral side of the animal between the stomodeum and the
entacle sheath.
e3 micromeres. Injecting e3 micromeres results in the
labeling of cells in and around the mouth and in the
pharynx (Figs. 5C and 5D). The pharynx is an ectodermal
structure which connects the mouth to the endodermal
component of the gut, deep inside the animal. The exact
location of these clones tends to vary from making contact
with the mouth to being slightly internal to it (as shown in
Fig. 5D). In addition, a narrow stripe of cells along the
epidermal surface leading from the mouth toward the
tentacle are often labeled. The identity of these cells is
unknown. The appearance of these ectodermal cells differs
from that of the other highly flattened epithelial cells of the
outer epidermis. They appear to be continuous with cells
lining the stomodeum (Fig. 5D). No contribution to the
apical organ or aboral structures were found by the e3
micromeres. Despite a previous report claiming that e3
micromeres made a contribution to the tentacles (Martin-
dale and Henry, 1997b) we have now determined that this
staining was derived from the e3 sister cells, 3E (see below).
FIG. 6. Micrographs showing the contributions of individual 3E (A
icromeres during gastrulation. These images indicate that the
omponents. The tentacle endoderm (te), subctene row endoderm (s
and D are lateral views. Scale bar, 10 mm.3E macromeres. Following the production of the third
ound of micromeres at the aboral pole, the large 3E
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightacromeres can be easily labeled. The 3E macromeres give
ise to two distinct lineages of cells. The first is a set of
mall micromeres generated at the oral pole. These cells are
uite small and have been difficult to inject with our
urrent apparatus. The remaining cells are large yolk-filled
acromeres. We have filled the 3E macromeres both before
nd after the birth of the oral micromeres. Only endodermal
ells are generated by these macromeres following the birth
f oral micromeres (Fig. 6). The labeled endodermal cells
ppear throughout the entire animal, regardless of which
uadrant macromere was originally injected. This indicates
hat endodermal precursors either mix or migrate exten-
ively or perhaps fuse into a syncytium at subsequent
tages.
Oral Micromeres from the E Lineage
The fates of the oral micromeres can be inferred by taking
into account the labeling patterns obtained by the injection
of 3E macromeres both before and after their birth, as
described above. The first unique and identifiable cell types
labeled by E lineage oral micromeres following the injection
of 3E macromeres are the lithocytes and reserve lithocytes
of the apical organ (Fig. 7D). The lithocytes are mineralized
cells that are supported on top of the balancing cilia that
make up the gravity-sensing statocyst of the apical organ.
Lithocytes are born from cells in the floor of the apical
organ and are released into the space under the dome cilia
where they make contact with the balancing cilia generated
from each quadrant. As lithocytes are lost, they are replaced
throughout the adult life of the animal by reserve lithocytes
located within the floor of the apical organ. This is the only
contribution that these micromeres make to the apical
organ.
The second major cell type derived from E oral micro-
B) and 2M/ (C and D) macromeres following the production of oral
acromeres contribute only to endodermal, but not mesodermal
nd definitive gut endoderm (ge) are labeled. A and B are oral views.and
se mmeres are a wide variety of muscle cells distributed
throughout the body of the animal. These include muscle































250 Martindale and Henrycells which reside in the core of the tentacles (Fig. 7B and
7F), longitudinal body wall muscles that run under the
outer epidermis (Fig. 7F), muscles which run along the
endodermal gut that connect the apical organ to the eight
comb rows (Fig. 7B), radial muscle/mesenchymal cells that
move out perpendicularly from the pharynx, pharyngeal
muscle cells that run parallel to the long axis of the
FIG. 7. 2E and 3E macromeres generate both endodermal and
mesodermal derivatives. (A and B) Lateral view of a cydippid
following the injection of two adjacent adtentacular 2E macro-
meres. Note that there is label in the apical organ, the tentacle
muscles (tm), and the endoderm of the gut and tentacle appara-
tuses. The pharynx is labeled (by derivatives of the e3 micromere,
ee Figs. 5C and 5D). (C and D) High-magnification lateral view of
he apical organ following the injection of a single 3E macromere.
D) Note that the only labeling of the apical organ are the litho-
ytes. A reserve lithocyte (rli) located in the floor of the apical organ
s also labeled. Some labeled endoderm (en) of the gut cavity (gc)
akes contact with the base of the apical organ. (E and F) Lateral
iews oblique to the tentacular axis of a cydippid in which one 3E
acromere was labeled. In addition to endoderm, both the tentacle
uscles and the longitudinal muscle (lm) immediately under the
pidermis are labeled. The arrow points to a labeled stellate
esenchyme cell (sm). Scale bar, 10 mm.pharynx, and relatively large, multipolar “stellate” mesen-
chymal cells. Some of these cells, notably the radial muscle
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightbers and stellate mesenchymal cells, are quite dynamic,
xtending processes and actively moving through the me-
oglea, while the cells which run along ectodermal or
ndodermal surfaces appear to be more static. No differ-
nces in the complements of cells generated by the \E and /E
acromeres could be detected. It should be noted that the
ral micromeres could also make contributions to endoder-
al derivatives. These cells would be difficult to distin-
uish from other labeled endodermal cells due to the way
hat the endoderm spreads throughout the embryo. Only
ntracellular injections of individual oral micromere cells
ill be able to address this issue, which is difficult to
ccomplish given their small size and late formation during
evelopment.
M Lineage
m1 micromeres. In contrast to the cells derived from the
E lineage, the four m1 micromeres give rise to different cell
fates, and furthermore, the two m1 daughters (m11 and m12)
ive rise to slightly different descendent clones; however,
o consistent differences were noted when these cells were
xamined within the different quadrants. Figure 8 indicates
ypical labeling patterns observed following injection of
ingle m1 micromeres. The most obvious contributions are
the extensive ectodermal domains that span the entire
oral–aboral axis. These cells may exist in continuous do-
mains or in “leopard spotted” patterns intermingled with
unlabeled cells from other lineages (Figs. 7 and 8). These
patches correspond roughly, but not precisely, with quad-
rant boundaries but no rigid compartments could be iden-
tified. In fact, some cells from one quadrant can participate
in the formation of structures located in adjacent quadrants
(Fig. 8F). In most cases the ectodermal staining extended
right up to, but did not include, the ciliated grooves. In a
few cases, however, at least one of the ciliated grooves was
also clearly labeled (Figs. 8D and 8F).
In addition to the large epidermal domains, m1 blas-
tomeres always made contributions to the floor of the
apical organ, balancing cilia, dome cilia (Fig. 8F), polar field
(an ectodermal structure emanating from the apical organ
along the esophageal axis (see Fig. 1), and tentacle/tentacle
bulb. The tentacle staining looks identical to that observed
after injection of the e1 and e2 blastomeres, so in this respect
it is not clear that this lineage generates a complement of
cells fundamentally different from that of the E lineage.
One of the most intense regions labeled following m1
injection was in the area of the comb rows. Tissue deep to
the comb rows, likely to be the somatic portion of the
gonads, was especially bright (Fig. 8). Both male and female
gonads (ctenophores are self-fertile hermaphrodites) are
associated with the endodermal canals lying beneath each
comb row, but the endodermal regions were clearly unla-
beled in these preparations. The center regions of the
primitive gonads were also not stained, which suggests that
only the somatic portion, and not the germ cells them-
selves, is derived from the m1 blastomeres. It is know that



































251Intracellular Fate Mapping in a Basal Metazoanfunctional germ cells can be present in this region of the
adesophageal gonads shortly after hatching (Martindale,
1987). It has not yet been possible to follow labeled embryos
long enough to determine the origin of the mature germ
cells. Careful analysis of cydippids, in which the m1 blas-
FIG. 8. Micrographs displaying the derivatives of m1 micromeres.
A and B) Lateral views of a cydippid showing that \m1 derivatives
ontribute to the apical organ, tentacle apparatuses, and ctene
ows. m1 cells also generate a much larger proportion of outer
epidermis than e1 derivatives (compare with Figs. 3C and 3D) (C
nd D) Aboral views showing that both ctene plates and subctene
issue (sct) are labeled. The labeled subctene tissue most likely
eflects the somatic portion of the gonads. Epidermis is also labeled
ut note that the ciliated grooves connecting the apical organ to the
tene rows are not labeled in this example. (E and F) Aboral/lateral
iew of a cydippid in which one /m1 micromere was labeled. (F) The
oor of the apical organ, dome cilia, and subctene row tissue are
abeled. Portions of the tentacle apparatus, but not the tentacle
roper, are also labeled. In this example, portions of the ciliated
roove and a ctene row in the adjacent unlabeled quadrant are also
abeled. This indicates that while clones normally remain confined
o the quadrant their precursors reside, clones are free to mix with
djacent quadrants. Other labels are the same as those used in Figs.
and 5. Scale bar, 10 mm.tomeres have been injected, reveals (Figs. 8B and 8D) that
some of the ectodermal polster cells, which generate the
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightindividual comb plates, are also labeled in a large number of
cases, particularly along the adesophageal edges (Martindale
and Henry, 1997c).
Injection of the two daughter cells of each m1 blastomere
evealed that there were differences in the two daughter
lones (Fig. 9). While both daughters gave rise to cells in the
oor of the apical organ, subctene row tissue, balancing
ilia, and polar fields, m12 blastomere also contributed to
dome cilia, ctene plates, and tentacular tissue, while its
sister cell (m11) did not (Martindale and Henry, 1997c). In a
few cases, injection of either m1 daughter cell revealed
mall multipolar cells immediately under the epidermis
Fig. 10). These cells resembled the “nerve net” reported in
tenophores by silver-staining techniques (Hernandez-
icaise, 1973). The distribution of these cells is difficult to
ollow in our current study, because they are generated by
he same cells that make the overlying epidermis, and the
uorescent signal of the epidermis masks this neural label-
ng. These cells can be seen, however, in some examples
ossessing unlabeled regions in the overlying epidermal
taining pattern. These cases may represent examples in
hich some of the progeny of the injected cell had died
ollowing the injections, and this may indicate that epider-
al and neural fates separate at later cleavage divisions.
m2 micromeres. Relative to the m1 micromeres, the m2
blastomeres give rise to a relatively simple set of derivatives
(Fig. 11). They contribute only to epidermis along the
esophageal axis that runs from the mouth up close to the
aboral pole. This epidermal staining continues inside the
stomodeal opening and up the proximal portion of the
pharynx, which is derived from ectodermal tissue.
2M macromeres. The 2M macromeres, like the 3E mac-
romeres, generate both endodermal and mesodermal cell
types. 2M macromeres injected following the production of
the oral micromeres generated only endodermal tissues,
indicating that the oral micromeres are the source of their
mesodermal progeny (Fig. 6D). All four of the 2M macro-
meres make contributions to the endoderm of the gut,
endoderm associated with the tentacle bulbs, and subctene
row endodermal canals. Although there was a preponder-
ance of label in the endoderm located in the injected
quadrant, individual 2M macromeres could give rise to
progeny located in any one of the four quadrants. All four
2M macromeres generated muscles in the core of the
tentacles and connect the two tentacle bulbs (trans-
tentacular muscle), as well as light-producing photocytes
(Freeman and Reynolds, 1973).
Unlike any of the other cells we injected, the 2M macro-
meres displayed a phenomenon known as “diagonal devel-
opment” or “diagonal determination.” In other words, the
pair of 2M cells located along the anal axis (i.e., 2M\) exhibit
different fates from those located along the orthogonal axis
(i.e., 2M/, see Fig. 1. and Martindale and Henry, 1995). The
fact that these diagonal asymmetries are restricted to the
2M sublineages is significant and may be related to the fact
that these cells are “centrally” located in the embryo and
inherit the animal polar region. This suggests that diago-



























252 Martindale and Henrynally asymmetric distributions of determinants, which are
generated prior to the four-cell stage, are restricted to the
animal region of the embryo from which the 2M cells are
ultimately derived.
2M\ macromeres. These two macromeres are located
along the so-called ctenophore “anal axis” and generate a
pair of endodermally derived anal canals that connect the
gut cavity to the external seawater in diagonally opposed
quadrants at the aboral pole (see Fig. 1 and Martindale and
Henry, 1995). The anal canals and their external orifices are
relatively small and exist in two of the four quadrants, each
of which is clearly derived from a single 2M\ macromere
FIG. 9. Fates of the two m1 daughter cells m11 and m12. (A and B)
f m1 closest to the sagittal plane, was injected with DiI. (B) m11
alancing cilia (bc), ciliated groove, epidermal cells, and ectoderma
nd D) Lateral view of a cydippid in which an m12/ micromere was in
epidermis, cells in the floor of the apical organ, dome cilia, and cells
as those used in Figs. 3 and 5. Scale bar, 10 mm.
FIG. 10. High-magnification view of the aboral end of a living
ydippid in which one m12 blastomere was injected. The apical
rgan (ao) and dome cilia (dc) are brightly labeled as is the aboral
nd of a ctene row. This view shows a polygonal network of
ubepidermal cells that resemble the peripheral nerve net previ-
usly described histologically by neuroanatomists. To our knowl-
dge this represents the first visualization of these putative nervous
lements in living ctenophores. Scale bar, 10 mm.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightFigs. 12B and 12D). In addition to the anal canals, these two
acromeres generate muscle cells in the cores of the
entacles and to muscle cells that connect the esophagus to
he tentacle bulb.
2M/ macromeres. Although the 2M/ macromeres also
ive rise to endoderm, they do not contribute to the
ormation of the anal canals (Figs. 6D, 13B, 13F, and 13H).
nstead, they give rise to distinct sets of muscle cells,
ncluding longitudinal body wall muscles, circumpharyn-
eal muscles, tentacle to apical organ muscles, and the
ongitudinal muscles which run along the external surface
f the pharynx (Figs. 13D and 13H). In addition, they give
ise to a population of wandering multipolar mesenchymal
ells (“stellate” mesenchyme), which may have phagocy-
otic activity. All of these mesodermal cell types are nota-
ly absent in derivatives of 2M\ macromeres.
DISCUSSION
Adult ctenophores are self-fertile and their embryos are
clear, relatively large, and develop rapidly to juveniles with
no intervening larval phase. These features make them
ideal for embryological studies and allowed us to carry out
a careful cell lineage analysis. Only one other comprehen-
sive fate mapping analysis on ctenophore embryos has been
previously reported. Reverberi and Ortolani (1963) used
chalk particles to trace the fates of cells from two different
Mediterranean ctenophores, the atentaculate Beroe¨ forska-
lii and the lobate Bolina hydatina. Due to the limitations of
the techniques of that era, they were unable to make
detailed statements regarding the origins of adult struc-
tures. Obviously, a few relatively large chalk particles
cannot be accurately distributed throughout the entire
clone of cells generated by a “labeled” blastomere. For
instance, these conditions led those authors to mistakenly
report that the two comb rows located in each quadrant are
derived separately from each daughter of the e1 micromeres
ral view of a cydippid in which an \m11 micromere, the derivative
can contribute to components of the apical organ including the
e located subjacent to the ctene rows (sct) but not ctene plates. (C
d. This cell is located farthest from the sagittal plane and generates
within and subjacent to the ctene rows. Other labels are the sameLate
cells
l tissu
jecte(i.e., e11 and e12). Our results clearly reveal that both e1
daughters normally make contributions to both comb rows












253Intracellular Fate Mapping in a Basal Metazoanwithin a quadrant and that individual m12 micromeres also
contribute to both comb rows (Martindale and Henry,
1997c). We presume that these discrepancies are due to the
fact that we can follow descendents more accurately with
intracellular injections and that they are not simply due to
species differences.
Reverberi and Ortolani (1963) correctly argued that me-
soderm in ctenophores is derived from the micromeres
generated at the oral pole of the embryo and thus that
mesoderm is derived from endoderm. On the other hand,
Chun (1880) and Kowalewsky (1886) argued that mesoderm
originated from ectoderm around the mouth, a view also
championed by Hyman (1940). It is perhaps fortuitous that
Reverberi and Ortolani were able to distinguish the differ-
ence with their chalk-particle-labeling technique. These
workers were, however, unable to make accurate state-
ments about the origins of specific structures. For instance,
they suggested that the muscle in the tentacle cores was
derived from the E lineage and other muscles and mesen-
chyme were derived from the M lineage. We have shown
that in M. leidyi, both E and M lineages give rise to tentacle
muscles, to longitudinal body wall and pharyngeal muscles,
as well as stellate mesenchymal cells. Certain muscles are
formed in a strict lineage-specific manner. The radial
muscles which extend out from the pharynx are derived
solely from the oral micromeres of the E lineage as are the
muscles which connect the apical organ to the ctene rows.
The trans-tentacular muscles are derived from the M lin-
eage and the circumpharyngeal muscles are derived solely
from the 2M/ lineages. Thus, our results support those of
Reverberi and Ortolani (1963) and Metschnikoff (1885) in
that muscle cells are derived from endodermal lineages
after the segregation of the ectodermal lineages.
It is worth mentioning that the oral pole in ctenophores
FIG. 11. Lateral views of a cydippid in which an \m2 micromere
was injected with DiI. A large number of epidermal cells that
extend from the aboral pole down to the stomodeum and up into
the pharynx are labeled (B). No contribution to the ctene rows,
apical organ, or tentacle apparatus is seen. Note that the epidermal
staining is located in the quadrant on the back side of the image
with * indicating the absence of ctene row staining in the /
quadrant. Other labels are the same as those used in Figs. 3 and 5.
Scale bar. 10 mm.and the macromeres which give rise to endoderm arise from
the animal pole of the embryo, as defined by the site of the
a
5
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightfirst unipolar cleavage division. The site of first cleavage
also becomes the oral pole of the polyp in cnidarian em-
bryos (Tessier, 1931; Freeman, 1980); however, it is difficult
to generalize about the origins of endoderm in cnidarians. In
some cases endoderm delaminates from the future oral
pole, but other species exhibit bipolar gastrulation move-
ments and in others, cells delaminate from multiple points
around the entire circumference of the embryo (Korschelt
and Heider, 1936; Martin, 1997). That endoderm, and thus
endomesodermal derivatives, originates from the animal
and not the vegetal pole of the ctenophore embryo is
apparently unique in the Metazoa and clouds the relation-
ship of the oral–aboral axis of diploblasts to the anterior–
posterior axis of bilaterians (Martindale and Henry, 1998).
Our cell lineage analysis also reveals information about
the development and nature of the ctenophore nervous
system. This has been difficult to accomplish in other
diploblasts because of the absence of definitive cleavage
programs by which identified cells could be followed. Some
aspects of the ctenophore nervous system have been studied
ultrastructurally (Hernandez-Nicaise, 1991; Tamm, 1982),
with the floor of the apical organ being the structure most
FIG. 12. Representative views of the descendents of the 2M\
acromeres. These macromeres generate endodermal and meso-
ermal derivatives. (A and B) Aboral views indicating the pattern
ollowing the labeling of both 2M\ macromeres. Note that there is
taining of endodermal tissues underlying all four pairs of ctene
ows (sce) and both tentacles. The arrowheads indicate the two
abeled endodermally derived anal canals. (C and D) Lateral views
f another cydippid in which both 2M\ macromeres were labeled.
he arrowheads indicate the two anal canals, one extending toward
nd one away from the viewer. The musculature of the tentacles is
abeled (tm) as well as endodermal components of the tentacle
pparatuses and ctene rows. Note that no additional muscle cells
re labeled. Other labels are the same as those used in Figs. 3 and
. Scale bar, 10 mm.








tentacle muscle (aom). Other labels are the same as those used in Figs.
3 and 5. Scale bar, 10 mm.
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Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightdensely innervated. In general, neurons have been difficult
to identify in living animals and even silver-stained prepa-
rations of fixed animals have proven unreliable to perform
(Hernandez-Nicaise, 1973). Thus, few studies have resulted
in an understanding of the overall global organization of the
ctenophore nervous system. The cell lineage analyses that
we have performed to date have only provided us with a
glimpse as to where the nervous elements arise (e.g., m1 and
perhaps lineages contributing to the apical organ) due to the
fact that epidermal cells arising from the same lineage tend
to obscure the location of these cells. If lineage experiments
are carried out in micromere sublineages, however, it might
be possible to identify the progenitors of these important
cell types. In addition, our techniques are not able to
distinguish the finer details of the anatomy of the apical
organ so that components of the nervous system could be
generated by any of the lineages that give rise to this
structure. Cell lineage studies in combination with ultra-
structural investigations may be required to identify the
embryological origins of all components of the ctenophore
nervous system.
We have not been able to follow the exact origins of the
germ line or the somatic gonads in freshly hatched cydip-
pids. It is possible that a small quantity of subepidermal
tissue may arise from the m1 micromeres located at the
boral pole. This tissue is represented by the “subctene
ow” tissue derived from these cells and may contribute to
he somatic region of the gonad and/or gonoducts which lie
n close association with the ctene rows in the adult. The
mbryological origins of the gonad and germ line will
emain unknown until more long-lived, fixable lineage
racers are developed.
Summary of Lineage Studies
Ctenophores are relatively simple organisms and possibly
the earliest extant group to exhibit a stereotyped, phylum-
specific cleavage program (Martindale and Henry, 1998). It
might, therefore, be surprising to find that virtually all of
the structures in ctenophores are generated by multiple cell
lineages. For example, the apical organ is composed of cells
from the e1, e2, 3E, and m1 lineages. The origins of the
tentacle are also complex, arising from e1, e2, and m1 and
oral micromeres from both E and M lineages. In fact,
phytocytes and certain muscles derived from the 2M mac-
romeres, the lithocytes and certain muscles arising from
the 3E-derived micromeres, and the colloblasts from the e2
lineage appear to be the only discrete cell types derived
from individual cell lineages in these animals (Fig. 14).
The “redundant” composition of ctenophore tissues is
supported by cell deletion experiments in which distinct
blastomeres are ablated. In only a few instances do we find
that a particular cell type is derived from a discrete cell
lineage. For instance, if all four 3E macromeres are deleted,
a cydippid which is completely lacking lithocytes in theFIG. 13. Micrographs showing the labeling of 2M/ macromeres.
These cells also generate both endodermal and mesodermal deriva-
tives, including longitudinal muscle and tentacle muscle but their
clones are distinctly different from the adjacent \2M macromeres. (A
and B) Lateral views indicating that 2M/ macromeres generate muscle
cells that encircle the pharynx, the so-called circumpharyngeal
muscles (arrows). (C and D) In addition to circumpharyngeal muscu-
lature, longitudinal body wall muscle (lm) is also generated by 2M/
macromeres along the esophageal plane. (E and F) Lateral view of the
aboral region of a cydippid in which one 2M/ macromere was labeled
with DiI. In addition to the endoderm of the tentacle apparatus, and
the muscle of the tentacle, two additional muscle cells are labeled, the
trans-tentacular muscles (ttm) and those which connect the tentacle
apparatus to the apical organ (aom). (G) Diagram summarizing the
pattern of DiI labeling seen in H. (H) Low-magnification micrograph
indicating the staining in a cydippid in which both 2M/ macromeres
were labeled. Longitudinal (lm), circumpharyngeal muscle (cpm), and
the tentacle muscle are in focus, as is endoderm, the apical organ toapical organ develops (J. Q. Henry and M. Q. Martindale,
unpublished observation). A similar relationship is found




255Intracellular Fate Mapping in a Basal MetazoanFIG. 14. Lineage diagram and fate map of the E, M/, and M\ lineages up through the 60-cell stage of the ctenophore Mnemiopsis leidyi as
etermined by intracellular lineage markers. Structures specific to a particular lineage or sublineage are indicated in bold. Also note that
he 2M/ and 2M\ lineages do not contribute to the same suite of developmental fates. No consistent differences were observed between \
nd / quadrants in the E lineage. (Not all cell divisions are shown leading to the 60-cell stage.)

































256 Martindale and Henrybetween the 2M lineage and the production of the photo-
cytes (Freeman and Reynolds, 1971; J. Q. Henry and M. Q.
Martindale, unpublished observation) In most situations,
however, when blastomere lineages are deleted, all struc-
tures develop on schedule and appear to be functional,
although sometimes these are a bit smaller than normal.
For example, if one or more m1, m2, e2, or e3 blastomeres are
removed, a virtually normal-looking animal with two ten-
tacles, eight ctene rows, an apical organ, and a mouth is
formed (Martindale and Henry, 1997b). This is undoubtedly
due to the fact that other existing lineages, which normally
give rise to those structures, are able to develop without the
influence of the missing cells.
On the other hand, if individual e1 blastomeres are
removed, there is a complete absence of ctene rows in the
deleted quadrant (Farfaglio, 1963; Martindale, 1986; Martin-
dale and Henry, 1998), even though m1 blastomeres also
ontribute to forming comb plates. These experiments
ndicate that the e1 lineage is distinctly different compared
o the other micromere lineages in that it plays a key role in
rganizing adjacent lineages. It should be noted that comb
lates will eventually reform during the adult period if any
r even all four e1 micromeres are removed at the time of
their formation (Martindale, 1986, J. Q. Henry and M. Q.
Martindale, in preparation). In these cases, the regenerated
comb rows are replaced by m1 derivatives, which normally
elp to give rise to these structures during embryogenesis
Martindale and Henry, 1996). Perhaps this form of redun-
ancy is tied to the ctenophore’s tremendous ability to
egenerate “complex” tissues like the comb rows, tentacles,
nd the apical organ (Martindale, 1986). It will be interest-
ng to compare in detail the fates of homologous cells
etween a tentaculate such as M. leidyi and an atentaculate
rom the genus Beroe¨ because these animals appear to have
much more limited ability to regenerate (M. Q. Martin-
ale and J. Q. Henry, personal observation). It has been
rgued that the atentaculates are the basal members of the
tenophora (Harbison, 1985) and that the formation of
entacles and possibly regenerative potential represent de-
ived features of this phylum.
Evolutionary Implications
Our findings have potentially important implications for
the evolution of complex, stereotypical cleavage programs
that involve the formation of inductively active organizing
centers, which is characteristic of higher metazoans (Mar-
tindale and Henry, 1997c, 1998). These observations also
have important implications for the origins of mesoderm
and life history features found in the bilaterian metazoans.
However, the interpretation of these results depends en-
tirely upon the true phylogenetic position of the cteno-
phores. Until recently, it was generally accepted on mor-
phological grounds that ctenophores were diploblastic
(meaning that they do not possess a well-defined mesoder-
mal layer (which they do not)) and together with other
diploblastic phyla (i.e., the sponges and cnidarians) be-
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightonged to the “Radiata,” a potentially (but not necessarily)
onophyletic group basal to the triploblastic bilaterians.
ecause of their stereotyped and somewhat “determinate”
ode of development, the presence of definitive muscle
ells, and their “biradial” symmetry (both embryologically
nd anatomically), some have argued that the ctenophores
epresent the sister group to the bilaterians (Harbison, 1985;
x, 1989, 1996; Willmer, 1990; Schram, 1991).
It should be noted, however, that not all molecular
tudies agree as to the position of the ctenophores. Some
nalyses of 18S RNA sequences have indicated that bilat-
rians are more closely related to the cnidarians than they
re to ctenophores (Wainright et al., 1993; Collins, 1998).
The existence of ParaHox genes (Finnerty and Martindale,
1999), clustered Hox genes (J. R. Finnerty and M. Q.
Martindale, in preparation), and features of adult bilateral
symmetry in anthozoans lend some support for a close
relationship between the Cnidaria and the Bilateria. Addi-
tional evidence is clearly required before we sort out the
base of the metazoan tree and gain insight in to the origin of
bilaterian body plans.
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